Operation Engineer
Responsibilities:








Automate server and application deployment.
Deploy applications to UAT environments.
Application and infrastructure support for UAT environments.
Troubleshoot system and network issues for UAT environments
Provide input and contribute to deployment practices and service metrics.
Analyze architectural, feature specs, and translate them into infrastructure needs.
Perform research on various technologies in order to improve the processes.

Requirements:










B.S. or M.S. degree in Computer Science, Engineering or equivalent experience.
2-3+ years of DevOps/ System Administrator/ Network Engineering / Operation Engineer
Experience with automating repetitive work using scripting languages (shell, Python, Perl
and PowerShell).
Good understanding of networking concepts and Internet protocols
General database experience, including aptitude writing SQL/PLSQL (ORACLE, Sybase,
MSSQL, Mari DB)
Experience with Continuous Delivery and DevOps methods: Ansible Tower, GitLab
,Jenkins , Art factory
Practical knowledge of containerized applications: open shift or kubernetes ,Docker .
Knowledge of JBoss, IBM WebSphere and Spring Boot ;
Knowledge of software development process and best practices.

If you have the necessary skills for this job and you want to make a change in your career,
please send us your CV at recruiting@brusch.ro, or give us a call at 0735.55.29.49/
0760.086.036.
BRUSCH Services is a European IT consulting company, based in Romania. We are a service
provider for IT projects (on/near/offshore) and personnel recruiting (IT sourcing).
With over 12 years’ experience on the Romanian market, Brusch Services prides itself with a
team of IT specialists, who have certifications on all business lines.
We take over responsibility for the development, testing and support of IT and embedded
projects in Romania.
Having big claims from ourselves, we invest in respect, flexibility and trust in our relationships
with our partners and employees. We struggle for a sustainable win-win concept within a longlasting partnership that is distinguished by professionalism, transparency and trust.
Brusch Services consolidates its image as a trusted software provider for key players in the IT
market in Romania, operating in banking, retail, insurance, telecom, and services& financial.
The company emphasizes open communication, a flexible business model and its obvious
orientation towards services and quality, all of which are the basis of our success.

